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According to official reports, the suspect, Zaim Ali was holding a knife and threatening the suspect in Jammu
and Kashmir's Jhajjar district. Zaim was first arrested in Kashmir in 1989 on a false charge of 'extortion', who
later confessed to have murdered his sister. Zaim was later arrested again in 2009 in Srinagar following an
argument with his wife, by the police. The case was forwarded to the crime branch of the police where he

was booked for the murder of his sister in 1989. Meanwhile, another man, Yashub Ali was arrested in
Srinagar for the murder of Zaid Ali. The two were granted bail after spending four years in jail. On April 2,
2011, Zaim, who was convicted of the murder of his sister, hanged himself from a ceiling fan in a Srinagar

jail. Zaim's case was reopened after the post-mortem report confirmed the cause of death as suicide.
Kashmiri exiles In the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir, Zaidi Muslims (also called Baltistani) constitute

20% of the population. References Category:1956 births Category:2011 deaths Category:Sufi religious
leaders Category:People from Srinagar Category:Kashmiri people Category:Pakistani expatriates in Pakistan
Category:People from Lahore Category:People from Nowshera Category:Punjabi peopleQ: Bash conditional
comparisons of lists in if statement I am comparing two lists and want to get the output as true, when both

lists are different, otherwise false. Here's a small example: x="hello", y="world" if [[ "$x"!= "$y" ]] then echo
"True" else echo "False" fi However, it is failing, with error: bash: [[: =: unary operator expected Note: I
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